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DR. F. f. REAMER
RESPECTFULLY bows leave to tender his

i Professional Services to the Citnens of
Bedford and vicinity.

Office in Julianna Street, at the Drug
aud Book Store. Feb. 17, 1854.

Dr. B. F. Harry
Kkspkctfclly tenders his professional ser-

vices to the citizens of Bedford and vicinity.
Office and residence on Pitt-Street, in the

building formerly occupied by Dr. John Hofitrs.
June 24, 1853.

LAW PARTNERSHIP.
JOB MANN. G. H. SPANG.

Thk undersigned- have associated themselves in the
Practice of the l.aw, and will attend promptly to all
business entrusted to their care in Bedford ami ad-
joining counties.

(T7~ Office on Julianna Street, three doors south of
"Mengel Hous-e,*' opposite the residence of Maj. Tate.

JOB MANN,
June 2, 1854. G. H. SPAWG.

WM. P. SCHELL, ATTORNEY AT LAW, ;
"W7" ILLatlend faithfully to ail legal business |

T V entrusted lo his care in the Counties of i
lit!ford and Fulton.

Bedford, .Nov. 1, JS47.

John I\ Heed,
Attorney at Law, Bedford, Pennsylvania

Respectfully tenders his services to the Public ;
Gi/"Offiee second door North of the Alengel ;

House.
Bedford, Feb. 20, 1852.

Cessna & shaiiiaoai,

nA VE formed a Partnership in the Practice
of the Law. neaily opposite

the Cased e Office, where one or the other may \u25a0
at ail times be found.

Bedford, Oct. 26, 1549.

LAW NOTICE*
W. J. BAER, Attorney at Law:

WILL practice regularly in the Courts of
Bedford County hereafter. He may, during
Court Weeks, he consulted at his room at the
Washinghton Hotel.

Nov. 23, 1555.

w. j. nxKfi. g. \v. r.KMOKD. n. f. meter*.

BAER, BENFO~RD~&, MEYERST
ATTOJiNIES AT LAW,

BEDFORD, FENN'A.
WILL punctually attend to alt business entrusted to |
their care. dP"Mr. Baepuill be in regular atttend- |
ance at Court. Office on'Jnliana street, same as for- j
ri erly occupied by Win. M. Hall, K>q. [jan I

TO BUILDERS.
The subscriber is fully preprred to furnish

any quantity or quality of Building Lumber
and Blattering Laths. Orders directed to St.
Clairsville, Bedford County, will be promptly
attended to, bv giving a reasonable notice.

F. D. BEEGLE.
WM. FOSTER,

with

B.ILDIVIA, LLYDERMJ.V& CO.
Importers and Dealers in Hosiery, Gloves,

Trimmings, Combs, Brushes, Fancy Goods,
Looking Glasses, See. No 84 North Third St.,
Philadelphia. All orders solicited and prompt-
ly attended to. Sept. 5, IS.oti-

THE MENGEL HOUSE.
Valentine Steckman, Proprietor.

Boarder* taken by the day, week, month
or year, on moderate terms.

May 9, 18f>6.

Spectacles!
The subscriber has just received a splendid

variety of Gold, Silver Mounted, and Steel
Spectacles, with the finest Scotch Pebbles, su-
perior in clearness, and designed to suit persons
of all ages?warranted never to FAIL?to
which he invites the attention of all who are in
need of the article. He has also just received
an elegant assortment of JEWELRY?aII ot
which he will sell on reasonable terms.

DANIEL BORDER.
Bedford, May 22, 1807.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
CUMBERLAND MD.,

ADJOINING THE DEPOT,

JOHN C. RIFFLE, PROPRIETOR.

JjT"Coaches from Bedford, Greensburg and
Washington, stop at this House. Persons going
to Cumberland will find advantages, by stopping
el the "American House," over that of any-
other in the place. (may 14-, ?58-ly.)

D. K. Wt NDKRLICH. B. F. NHAP

Wimderlich & \ea<U
-fonwarbing Sc Commission fHtrcljaitts,
North Second Street, opjuxite the Cumberland Valley

Rail Road Depot,

CHAMBERSBURO.
{£7? They are at ail times prepared to carry al

kinds of Produce to, and Merchandise, &c., from
Philadelphia and Baltimore, at the shortest notice.

'

t

* They will also purchase Flour, Grain, inc., at

market price.
COAL, LUMBER, SALT, FISH, GUANO, and

PLASTER on band and for sale low.
June 10, 1853.

PURK CASTOR OIL,
at Dr. Harry "a Drug and Book Store.

[July 30, 'sB.]

THE BEDFORD GAZETTE
IS PUBLISHED EVERV FRIDAY MORMNC

BY MEYERS FC BEN FORD,
At the following terms, to wit:

$1.50 per annum, CASH, in advance.
$2.00 " < ifpaid within the year.
$2.50 " if not paid within the year.

subscription taken tor less than six months.
CtyNo paper discontinued until all arrearages are

paid, unless at the option of the publishers. It has
Seen decided by the United States Courts, that the
stoppage of a newspaper without the payment of ar-
rearages, is prima facit evidence ot fraud and is a
criminal offence.

CCThe courts have decided that persons are ac-
countable for the subscription price of newspapers,
if they take them from the post office, whether they
subscribe for them, or not.

POETRY.

SONG OF EMIGRATION.
11Y .MRS. IIF. MANS.

J There was heard a song on the chiming sea,
! \ mingled breathing of grief and glee ;

Man's voice, unbroken, by sighs, was there
Filling with triumph the sunny air;

Of fresh green lands, and of pastures new
It sang, while the hark through the surges flew.-

But ever and anon
A murmur of farewell

Told, by its plaintive tone,

That from woman's lipit fell.

"Away, away, o'er the foaming main
This was the free and joyous strain?-

"There are clearer skies than ours afar,
We will shape our course by a brighter star;

There are plains whose verdure no toot hath pres-
sed,

And whose wealth is all for the first brave guest."

"But, alas ! that we should go,"
Sang the farewell voices then,

"From the homestead, warm and low.
By the brook and in the glen.''

"We will rear new homes under trees that glow-
As if gems were the fruitage of every bough;

O'ei our white walls we will train the vine,
And sit in its shadow at day's decline;
And watch our herds as they range at will
Through the green savannas all bright and still."

"But woe for that sweet shade
Of the flowering orchard tree,

Where fiist our children played
Midst the bird 9 anil honey bees !

"All our own shall the forests be,
As to the bound of the roebuck free!
None shall say, 'Hither no farther pass !'

We will track each step through the wavy grass,
We will chase the elk in speed and might,
And bring proud spoils to the hearth at night."

"But oh ! the gray church-tower,
And the sound of the Sabbath bell,

And the sheltered garden bower,
We have bid them all farewell."

"We will give the names of our fearless race

To each bright river whose course we trace;

We will leave our memory with mounts and floods
Ar.d the path of our daring in boundless.woods;
Ar.U our woiks unto many a lake's green shore,
Where the Indians' graves lay alone before."

"But who shall teach the flowers
Which our children loved, to dwell,

In a soil that is not ours ?

Home, Home, and friends, fare-
well."

SECTIONALISM REBUKED!

Extracts from the Great Oration of HON. CA-
leii CtsHiNG, in j\'etc York, on the Fifth
July, 18-iS.
I do, indeed, sometimes hear men talk of the

dissolution of the Union. Such peisons, it is ,
true, do exist among us, denationalized women,

unhappy that they are not men; denationalized
men, unworthy even to be won n. They, al-
so, will assemble somewhere to-day, not as A-
mericans, but as libellers and vi'uperators of

Americans-to desecrate some venerable church,
or detiie some sylvan shade-to say how much
they love alt black men, and how much they
detest all white ones?and in the profaned name

of Libi rty to pre claim their unappeasable en-

mity to the Union, to the Constitution, to the
Bible, and to their Country.

Well, be it so. What, are there not Amer-
icans enough in heart as well as in name, to

preserve the integrity of the Union in spite of
all these ravings of unloosed Bedlam ? Aye,
ten, twenty, thirty millions of such devoted A-
mericans, devoted to the Union, and who, if
need werp, could and would, occasion requi- j
ring, devour and swallow up this handful of
Negrophilist Union haters, as the boiling whirl-
pool of Niagara overwhelms the slight skiff of

some intoxicated Indian. Yes, we are strong
enough in the light of our freedom and in the
vigor of our country to tolerate and to pity all

such impotent foes of the Union. 1 say to tol-
erate and pity them; for when I witness their

ebullitions of wild wrath,as they sptak of the

American Union, I become sure that their souls

are writhing with distracted and "tioubled
thoughts" of the fallen spirit. Each one of

them, as he gazes at the day star ot the Union,
seems with desperate passion to say:
"0 thou, that with surpassing glory crowned,
Look'st from thy sole dominion like IheGod

; Of this New World?to thee 1 call,
But with no friendly voice, and add thy name,
O sun, to teil thee bow 1 hate thy beams."

Is it not so? Isnotthata true picture??
Well, let them hate and rave. They, are, in-

deed, to us in the North, where they hold their

annual convention orgies, the drunken Helots

of the common wealth?useful to show firth the

Freedom of Thought and Opinion,
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this Union. Two Presidents, two Vice Presi-
dents, a place on the bench of the Supreme
Court for sixty-six out of sixty-nine years of
the Federal Government, a seat in the Cabinet
lor sixty-seven of the sixty-nine years; Secreta-
ries of State, of Treasury, of War,of Navy, of

Justice, most of them again and again, and one
or another almost always; embassies without
number, and a half monopoly ofthe most impor-
tant one, thai of St. James; and a potential

\u25a0voice always in tl*e councils ofthe Government
and of the people?a voice, which when it did
not rule by authority, ot office yet governed by
the higher authority of genius, of virtue, of elo-
quence, and which never spoke but to pene-
trate as with an electric flash, to the uttermost
bounds of the wide Union. Js it not so? When
was there a day, that an Adams, an Ames, a
Quincy Adams, a Webster,an Everett, aChoat,
did not live to maintain by voice and pen, by
opinion and act, the due ponderance of Massa-
chusetts iu the conductof public affairs of the
United States! When was there a day that
Massachusetts did not from the exuberance of
her political wealth, furnish a King, a Marcy,
or a Bancroft, to be accepted and honored even
here in the Empire State of New York ? And
yet, in the lace of all this, and with some per-
sonal reminiscences of my own to aid me to the
conclusion, that Massachusetts men are prone to
be, I will not say domineering, but dominant
enough, either in Congress or in the Cabinet, I
am to oe told that the South dominates over the
North.

And New York, the Empire State of the U-
nien, what is her testimony in this present issue
of the alleged domination of the South over th p

North ??Were the Hamiltons, the Jays, the
Livingstons, the Burrs, and the Kings of the
earlier days of the Repii blic, men without wills
oi their own ? Were the Clintons, the Tomp-
kins, the Van Burens, the Wrights and the
Marcys of a later day ? Why, who does not
know, what schoolboy of the first form is there
so ignorant as not lo have heard, not onlv that
these men o( New York ruled in their time and
t-rn, in the high places of the Union, and ruled
by the intellectual right divine stamped on
their immortal brows, and ruled as men of the
North, in their proper persons?not only this,
but that histoey is now pieoccupied with the

question, whether (hey did not also in, fact rule,
when the titular places of power were held by
the South.

The South dominate over the North, with
New York in it, and holding, by her population?
her wealth and her power, the hegemony o'
the North New York, who assumes in the

scroll of her arms that she is ever to be upper-
most, just as Charles of Spain inscribed "Farther
yet" on the pillars of H-rcuies ! Oh, most ab-

surd, most preposterous, most ridiculous of a! 1
(he foolish imaginations which ever entered
into the head of wayward men. Why the
South like the North, struggles and struggles in
vain to escape from the authority, and to shake
off the ascendancy of New York.

Hut, some simple hearted person may say,
is there nothing in this cry of slave power ?

Is it mere faction and falsehood from beginning
to end ? I think it is utterly destitute of any
foundation in fact. I had long and diligently
sought in the proper quarters, for its pretended
foundation, and it is but recently that I have
discovered it, in a much applauded speech of

one of the senators from the State of New York.

That eminent person, if any one, may be presu-
med to understand the subject, and he explains
the mystery of iniquity thus ; It appears, that

when the Constitution was adopted, and for

some time afterwards, there was but one free

labor State in the Union ; all the rest were slave

labor States. And so the slave power got the
upper hand, and has held it "almost uninterrup-

tedly" ever since, notwithstanding subsequent

changes in the relative number of the free labor

and slave States. That is, New York and

Pennsylvania having been at the beginning
slave holding States their power is slave power!
I hope and trust that, in the lamentable state of

things, New York will continue to govern

herself in all tenderness and mercy, and will,
moreover, have a little consideration to spare

for the rest of the North, and especially tor

Massachusetts, who, as the only original Don-

slave-holding State, is hopelessly dependent on

the ''slave power," and its representative, N.
York.

My friends, I pray you not to laugh at these

fallacies, ludicrous as they are, with which as-

piring men seek to insurreclionize the whole

North by factious appeals to the faisely imputed
domination of the South over the Union ; tor

the avowed object of such appeals to mere pre-

judice and passion is sufficiently serious ; it is

not merely to change the administrators of the

government of the country, but also to change

that policy of Democratic nationality which

has prevailed for so many years, and has been

the efficacious instrument of the support and

elevation of the Union.
God forbid that this should be ' The con-

' stitution was inaugurated by the men who had

mt",e ?hej Revolution. So long as their great
leader in peace and war, the typica-l man of
the Revolution, Washington, lived, party divis-
ions were of secondary accottnt in the govern-
ment of the United States. When he died

when the work of constructing and sefting
in motion the machinery of the Union had
bepn done?then the people of the United
States began to discuss and to divide upon theo-
ries of administrative policy ; in other words,
to form into political parties; and the history
of the country exhibits the memorable fact that
from that day to this, with brief and apparently
but casual interruptions, one grand party has
controlled the administration of the govern-
ment.

It has been the fortune of that party to initi-
ate all the great measures of administrations,
each one of which the adversary party opposed
in their inception, to acquiesce in them after-
ward as fact, and to accept if not approve them

as theory. I can remember but one great meas-
ure of policy, foreign or domestic, which had
different origin. I mean the subsisting imperfect
arrangement of the common relations of Great
Britain and the United States to Central A-
merica ; and that has never been anything but
a stumbling block and an offence in the path of
the Union. All the signal steps in progress of
the country, as the acquisition of Louisiana,
Florida and California, the accession of Texas,
the vindication ofour rights on the side ofGreat
Britain and Mexico by the successful prosecu-
tion of war with each, the successive adjust-
ments ofthe financial system of the government,
the determination of the proper relation of th e
Territories to the States and the Union ; all
these are the work of the same Democratic and
National association of men and interests which
still presides over and administers the Govern"
ment of the United States.

All this, we are told, is to be changed, fai-
th" very reason that it is national; for the reason
tliat the tin;v-hont red theory of Administration
refuses to be sectional?refuses to defer to the
exigencies of the North, so far as to disregard
the rights of the South?refuses, in its paternal
justice, to see or know that there is a North or

i ?

| South, an East or West, and looks only with
impartial eye on the whole undivided Union.

! For this the people of the United States are to
be persuaded to substitute a sectional administra-

\u25a0 tion?or, to speak more accurately, the people
I of the North are invited to make a second effort
Ito impose, by their spctional votes, such a sec-

tional administration on the people of the Uni-
i ted States.

Can this be done ? Will it be done ? I do
not believe it. lean see, on the one band, a

political association, which holds in its keeping
| the traditional public policy of the country ;
! which, at both ends of the conntry, North and
South, courageously and conscientiously as-

: sumes the burden of nationality, in defiance of
focal jealousies and prejudicies ; which alone
professes a Constitutional political creed, and
follows a Constitutional theory of action;

| which calmly i hut resolutely maintains our in-
ternational rights in ail emergencies ; which is

j Constitutionally conservative?because it is

| Democratic in principle, and thus conciliates
! together the rights of the States and the rights
ofthe universal people. I see, on the other
hand, a political association, which is not
indeed, an association, but a loose conglomerate

! onlv of the fragments broken offfrom other as-

sociations, which has no definite platform of
! doctrines and lloats at random on the tide of
! public policy, m the hope of picking up some

chance helmsman, it knows not where, who

may bring it into port, which lives only by hate-
ful vituperation of the South, which is the re-

fuge and receptacle of all the crochety isms of
ithe dav. I
"Both are vain things, and all who in vain thing®,

Build their fond hopes of glory or lasting fame,

Are the unaccomplished works of Nature's hand,
Abortive, monstrous, or unkindly mixed,"

tossinz and whirling about in that limbo of vani-

ty. Can those eminent men, who, on the dis-
solution of previous political associations, have

improvidently allowed themselves to drift up

into that limbo, govern and guide '.heir hetero-

geneous, incongruous and impracticable com-

panions to any useful purpose,either in the at-

tainment or the exercise of power ? I doubt.

They may do it, I admit, in single Slates. I

deny that they can do it, on the broad field of

the Union.

"IHAVE NOT BEGIN TO FIGHT VET "

The above language of the gallant and brave

Paul Jones, when the British commander asked
ifhe had struck his flag and surrendered, are

memorable words. Although his deck was

slippery and streaming with the blood ol his

gallant crew, his ship was on fire,-his guns were

nealv every one dismounted, his colors shot a-

wav", and his vessel gradually sinking, Paul

Jones with an immortal heroism, continued to

"Do you surrender I" shouted the En-
glish captain, desiring to prevent further blood-

shed, and seeing the colors of the Bon Homme

Richard gone, supposed the American hero

wished to surrender. His answer was, "Ihave
not begun to fight vet !" The scene is thus de-

! scr ibed ?There was a lull in the conflict for

W HOM: 3810.
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an instant, an ! tlie boldest held his breath as
Paul Jones, covered with blood and black with
powder stains, jumped on a broken gun carriage,
waving his sword, exclaimed in the never-to-be-torgotten words, "Ihave not begun to fioht
ye? ' And the result was, the battle changed
and in a few minutes the British ship struckhercolors, and surrendered, and Paul Jones, leaping
upon the British vessel a conqueror and a hercT
VV hat an admiral watchword for the battle oflife, does the above stirring incident five toevery ma 1. Reverse may overwhelm

°

for a
trme, deupur may ask hope to strike her fia?.but planting the foot more firmly, bendinf theback more readily to the burdens imposed, stram-ng the muscles to the utmost tension, and bra-
cing the dropping heart, let him who is driven
to the walls, exclaim, "I have not beo-un tofight yet." They are words of energy" hope
and action. They deserve, they will commandsuccess. In the darkest hour let them rin® out
and forget the past, the years wasted and "gone
by, and give them as an inaugural address "of anew era. When the misfortunes of life father
too closely around, let the battle cry go"forth
trom the thickest of the conflict, "I have notbegun to fight," and you will find vour foes
flee before the new strength imparled,'and yief-ding the vantage as you press forward in the
battle strife.

V

A STORY.? A good story is fold of a
New Orleans editor, who thought himself "some"
at ten-pins, fie challenged a s'trano-er one e-
vening, who said that he wasn't much ofa play-er, but he'd roll him a game just for amusemenf
and they began. The stranger won two games
easily, and then proposed that he should roll
with his left hand against the editor's right.
This was assented to, and the result was"as be-
fore, two more games being scored against theeditor. Ihe stranger then seriously proposed to
roll again, and not use his hands at all, but to
kick the balls down the alley, the other usinf
his right hand as usual. The editor ao-reed"thinking he had the fellow sure then; but he
kicked the balls down the alley with astonish-
ing precision and success, making "strikes" and
"spares in a style which struck terror to the
soul of the dumbfounded editor. Two games
were played in this unique manner, and "were
both scored against the editor. He then offered
to play another game, and blow the balls down
the alley, using neither hand nor feet, but the
editor was quite satisfied, and left the place amid
the laughter of the company.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.?THE old and erro-
neous idea that the whole region of the Rocky
Mountains north of the 40th parallel is a sterile

: region, presenting an almost unbroken ice field,
is completely refuted by Gov. Steven's explo-
rations. One of the officers of his partv, Lieuf.
Saxlon, says, in his report : "I find that my
previous ideas of this Rocky Mountain ran<;e
are, so far as this section is concerned, entirely
erroneous. Instead of rocks and mountains al-
most impassable, I find a fine country, well
watered by streams of clear, cold water,"and in-
terspersed with meadows covered with a most
luxuriant grass.

THE RICHT USE OF THE EYEST?An Italian
bishop, who had endured much persecution with
a calm, unrutfled temper, was asked how he at-
tained such a mastery over himself. "By mak-
ing a right use of my eyes," said he. "I first
look up to heaven, as the place whither I am
going to live forever. I next lock down upon
the earth, and consider how small a space of it
will soon be all that I can occupy or want. I
then look around rne, and think how many are
far more wretched than I am."

HORSE STATISTICS.?It is estimated that there
are 50,000 horses in the State of Massachusetts,
"221,000 in the New England States, and 4,500,-
000 in the United States. Ohio stands for most
in the number of horsps, New York next, Penn-
sylvania next, Kentucky next, and Minnesota
last ot all. Estimating the horses of Massachu-
setts at $75 per head, their value willbe $3,-
750,000, and all the horses in the Unite ! States
at the same rate, would make a value 0f5337,-
500,000, or more than three times the whole
cotton and woolen manufacturing capital in the

j Union. The horse interest is a most important
one to the wealth and prosperity ot the States.

POWER OF GOLD.?A person writing from
San Francisco, relative to tire gold discoveries
on Frazer river, says : "We had a revival here

| but Frazer river knocked it cold. People care
less apparently just now for salvation than gold.
The coroner of this city complains that new dig-
gins put an end to the suicides. Several literary
and political gentlemen of this city have been
infected, and have gone off to dig the shining ore;
they have forgotten to sigh for the land of Mi-
non, where the yellow oranges blaze amid the
dark green leaves."

DID YOU ever travel in an omnibus, on a rainy
day, windows and doois closed, eight on a side,
limited, of course, to six, and among that num-
ber two women covered with musk ?

"Driver," said the Frenchman, "let me come
out of ze door: lam suffocated ! You 'ave vat
you call one musty rat in ze omnibus. T 'ave no
parapluie, mais'd prefare ze rain water to ze
mauvais smell."

NOT SO BAD.?The Georgian papers tell the
following with characteristic unction :

A ladv, formerly a resident in Georgia, very
much discontented with Mississippi life, and
longing to return to her native land, was shout-
ing at camp-meeting last year, and became so
exceedingly happy th&. she exclaimed, "Glory
to God, Ifeel like 1 teas in Georgia!"

DGF*A dandy lately appeared in lowa with
legs so attenuated that the authorities had him
arrested because he had no visible means ofsup-
port.

KF" uCome in out of the wet," as the shark
said when he swallowed the little negro boy.

| ugliness of infidelity and of treason, for the edi-
fication and admonition of the ingenuous youth
of our Laced.vmon North.

Dissolution of the Union by such influences?
1 scorn the very idea. It is equally absurd in
the mouths of those who threaten it as the

means of aggression, of the North or South, and
of those who threaten it for defence ofthe South
against the contingent aggressions of the

I North.
But then, it is said, if such men tlo not

peril our institutions, yet others of larger arms
and of discreeter factiousness, who use thpm to

disturb the popular mind, do: others, who talk
of Freedom when they mean power: who cla-
mor continually of the imputed encroachments
of the South on the North; who organize and
uphold sectional party combinations, and whose
avowed objects are the establishment of a sec-
tional administ:ation of the Constitution.

Well, these I admit are dangerous men, who,
not by their own strength, but by the dissen- j
sions of the true friends of the Constitution,
have attained too much influence in the North.

;

They are dangerous because they have no fixed '
j principles, no stable convictions, no samples of,
consistency to control their acts, because their

only creed is what has been called the duty of
success; the successful accomplishment of a

. sectional organization ofthe government on the
ruins ofits nationality, would be the dt fucto
dissolution ofthe Union,

j Their incessant cry is of the "slave power.''
If, perchance, new realms are to be added to

the magnificent domain of the Union, though j
such addition be for the desire and superior
benefit of the population and commerce of the
North, they cry out on the slave power. If
the revenue of the Union is to be modified,
though it be done with their own hands, and j
for the advantage of the North, again they cry j
out on the slave power. Ifnew territorial gov-1
ernments of the Union are to be organized >n

the West, though such organization be in t e ,
interests and to the gain of the North, still th \u25a0- j
cry out on the siave power. If the dign v |
and honor of the Union are to be vindicate' i
war, though the grievances to be redressed, tn*w f

the securities to be conferred, are at the North,
always they cry out on the slave power.?

Shame on the parrot cry ! Never, in the worst

days of the worst factions of Greece or Rome, of

England or France, was there a more gross ef-

fort to inflame the popular passions by false ap-
peals to prejudices?never a more wanton
abuse of the freedom of republican spreeh

, never a more abominable attempt to gratify per-
sonal ambition at the expense of a country's
welfare and peace. Slave-power! It is the

cry of "stop thief" on the part of the burglar
fleeing from the pursuit of the officers of jus-
tice.

We at the North have been addicted, more j

or less, for Ihe space of some twenty years, !o
persistent attacls on the constitutional rights of
the South. Ilu.sy mischief-makers, the "can- (
kers of a calm world's peace," have set up j
newspapers, formed societies, thrust themselves :
on the public attention, subscribed agitation j
funds, perverted legislation in the seveial
States, and usurped, as far as they might, the j
voice of Congress, in order, if possible, to irn- j
pose their opinions and their intruded authority
on the sister States; laboring to destroy their

property, and to exclude them from their com-j
mon share of the inheritance, and of the public !
rights of the Union. These acts of aggression!
on the part of some .Northern States as againsi !
those ct the South have been perpetrated under j
the shelter of our common government, when

there would have been just cause of war as be-
tween foreign governments; and occasionally
reach to such a point that some States and
statesmen of the North, in the extremity of their
blind zeal, apply to their fellow-citizens of the

South, language of political and personal denun-
ciation fit only for the case of declared national
enemies. And then, if goaded by the sense of
wrong, a State or a statesman of the South, re- ;
curs to defensive words or acts, there is anoth-
er outcry of the Slave power. Meantime, all
these aggressive acts at the North are underta-
ken, we are continually told, in order to repel
the aggression and overthrow the domination of
the slave power!

Does the South dominate over the Union ?

That is the question. It is a matter, in which !
I myself, a man of the North, have for one rea-
son or another, felt a little interested, and:
which, as a matter of philosophical study well j
adapted to an hour of rural idleness, under the
shade of green trees, and with the melodies of
the many voiced sea to lull me into the mood of

tranquil contemplation, 1 have undertaken to

investigate.
My friends, you know we naturally, almost

necessarily, regard things from cur own stand-
point, at least in the first instance. I, there-
fore, in reflecting on the present question, be-
gan in this way, that is from the point of view
of my own State of Massachusetts. It rather
seemed to me, on looking back, that Massachu-
setts had had a pretty fair run of the power of


